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This a grassroots tribute started by fans of Jack Kirby. 
Artists who have been influenced or inspired by his art 
and creations. Artists across the Internet ranging from 
hobbyist, amateur to professionals were invited. All 
united in honoring the centennial anniversary of Jack 
Kirby's birth. 

We have art and articles in this tribute book that we 
hope you will enjoy and will edify you.

If you are reading the interactive version then you will 
be linked (underlined) to so much more information.

Sit back and relax and enjoy.

Grand Poobah
Howard Simpson

also design and layout

Cover Art
Joe Rubinstein

Highlights of Jack Kirby's Career
Jacob Kurtzberg was born Aug. 28, 

1917 on New York’s Lower East Side the 
son of poor European Jewish immigrants. 
He would later take the professional name 
of Jack Kirby.

Kirby helped create the visual 
vocabulary of comics much as DeMille did 
for film. He is to comics what Walt Disney 
is to animated cartoons and H.G. Wells is 
to science fiction. 

Kirby started out in animation as 
an in- between artist working on 
the Fleischer's Popeye 

cartoons. He 
soon found work 
at small comic 

book companies. 
Eventually meeting and 
teaming up with Joe 
Simon in the 1940s. 
They soon had their 
first big hit, Captain 
America.

They also created 
a host of characters 

for National Comics 
Publications, which we know 
as DC Comics today. After 
both men served in WWII, 
they returned to creating 

comics for DC, Harvey Comics, Hillman 
Periodicals and other publishers. They 
proved adept at many genres; western 
comics, war, supernatural and crime. It was 
at Crestwood Publications that Kirby and 
Simon would create history. They created 
the genre of romance comics. 

Later they founded their own 
short-lived comic company, Mainline 
Publications. Sadly, the Wertham trials 
contributed to the break-up of the prolific 
Simon/Kirby team.

He would return to Marvel to 
team with Stan Lee in the early 1960s 

and usher in the Marvel Age of Comics 
with the creation of Doctor Doom, the 
Fantastic Four, Iron Man, the Hulk, the 
X-Men, the Avengers, Nick Fury, Ant 
Man, Thor, Black Panther and many 
more.

In the 1970s, Kirby brought his 
creative energies to DC Comics. Some feel 
he did his best work here, as he wrote and 
drew his own explosive creations: Mister 
Miracle, New Gods, Forever People, The 
Demon and Kamandi. As well as injecting 
new life into Superman's Pal Jimmy 
Olsen.

What has become known as his 
Fourth World Saga, never sold well. 
However, this has been revisited many 
times by other creators at DC. Yet no 
other creator has served as a continual 
source of inspiration for future stories and 
adaptations into other media at DC and 
Marvel Comics, as Kirby has done.

Most creators didn't know how to 
handle Kirby's creations. Without Kirby's 
grand imagination, they were usually 
underpowered so that writer could author a 

http://abbadabba.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/artistjoerubinstein/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joe_Simon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joe_Simon


Midnight Swan

story using Kirby's characters.

Kirby returned to Marvel in 1976. 
He both wrote and drew the monthly 
Captain America book, as well as the 
Captain America's Bicentennial Battles 
one-shot in the oversized treasury 
format. He created the series The 
Eternals, Machine Man and Devil 
Dinosaur. He did an adaptation 
and expansion of the film 2001: 
A Space Odyssey, as well as a 
never published attempt to do 
the same for the classic television 
series, The Prisoner. He wrote 
and drew Black Panther and 
drew many covers for various 
titles.

Kirby's final comics collaboration 
with Stan Lee, The Silver Surfer: The 
Ultimate Cosmic Experience, was 
published in 1978  and is considered 

Marvel's first graphic 
novel.

In 
1979, he 
received 
an 
offer of 

employment 
from Hanna-
Barbera. He 
returned to 
animation 
and did 

designs for 
Turbo 

Teen, 

Thundarr the Barbarian and other 
animated series for television. He worked 
on The New Fantastic Four animated 
series, reuniting him with Stan Lee. He 
illustrated an adaptation of the Walt Disney 
movie The Black Hole for Walt Disney’s 
Treasury of Classic Tales syndicated 
comic strip.

In 1981 Pacific Comics made an 
industry shaking deal with Kirby to publish 

a creator-owned series, Captain Victory 
and the Galactic Rangers and the six - 
issue miniseries Silver Star. This broke the 
stranglehold of the work for hire system; 
wherein comics creators, even freelancers, 
had owned no rights to characters they 
created.

 1984 saw a brief revival of his 
Fourth World Saga during a return to 
DC. Other DC work included 1985 Super 
Powers miniseries and the 1985 graphic 
novel The Hunger Dogs. DC executives 
Jeanette Kahn and Paul Levitz had Kirby 

re-design the Fourth World characters 
for the Super Powers toy line. This step 
gave him access to royalties for several 
of his DC creations. 1985 also saw Kirby  
create the concept and designs for The 
Centurions, along with Gil Kane. A comic 
book based on the show was published by 
DC and a toy line produced by Kenner.

In 1993 Kirby licensed characters 
to Topps for what would become Jack 
Kirby's Secret City Saga line.

February 6, 1994 saw Kirby go on 
to glory at age 76 of heart failure.

On July 14, 2017, Jack Kirby was 
named a Disney Legend for the co-creation 
of numerous characters that comprise 
Disney's Marvel Cinematic Universe.

The Jack Kirby Awards and Jack 
Kirby Hall of Fame were named in his 
honor. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Jack_Kirby_Hall_of_Fame_inductees
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Jack_Kirby_Hall_of_Fame_inductees


G
rowing up in the 
1960’s, I was a DC 
Comics fan: the Mort 
Weisinger Superman 
line, Julius Schwartz’s 
sci-fi superheroes, 

and, of course, Batman (the debut of the 
‘66 TV series was a seminal event in my 
childhood). Marvel Comics didn’t appeal 
to me; they seemed too complicated, too 
busy-looking (too many words!) compared 
to the somewhat banal simplicity of DC’s 
line.

My brother, though, was a total 
Marvelite and an enthralled devotee of 
Jack Kirby (I was in awe of newcomer 
Neal Adams, who had every DC follower 
engrossed with his photo-realistic work 
on Deadman; we would argue endlessly 

about who was “better”). So when the 
news broke in 1970 that Kirby was leaving 
Marvel for DC, my brother was just 
shattered. In the larger picture of popular 
culture, Kirby abandoning his partner Stan 
Lee was as monumental a breakup as 
Lennon and McCartney’s, and as much 
a signifier of the end of the Sixties. My 
brother’s dream was over; his favorite 
characters, The Fantastic Four, Thor and 
Captain America, would never be — or 
look — the same again. He couldn’t even 
bring himself to buy any of Kirby’s Fourth 
World DC books.

And neither could I. I detested 
Vince Colletta’s inks, having looked over 
my brother’s shoulder at Kirby’s Thor and 
even then disparaged Colletta’s scratchy 
hackwork, being fully enamored of Joe 

Sinnott’s slicker inks on Kirby’s Fantastic 
Four instead. By the time Mike Royer 
replaced Colletta as Kirby’s more faithful 
inker, I was long gone; the Golden Age 
of Jack Kirby had passed me by. Or so I 
thought.

I got older, and went to art school 
(Rhode Island School of Design), where, 
instead of majoring in Illustration (like 
recent RISD alum Walt Simonson, the 
reason I went there in the first place), I 
chose Graphic Design. As I sensed it at the 
time, illustration, painting, photography, 
etc., though undeniably important and 
difficult to master, were simply individual 
disciplines, while Graphic Design seemed 
to be about the very nature of visual 
communication itself - or more specifically, 
verbi-visual communication, for Graphic 

Design encompasses the synchronous 
relationship between words and pictures. 
Just like comics, at their best.

The more I studied Graphic Design 
at RISD, the more I found myself drawn 
back to Kirby’s work. I began to see Kirby 
differently, more in the subtler terms of 
the graphic design of his work than in the 
overwhelming, overpowering super-heroic 
drawing that is his hallmark and legacy. As 
I was learning in symbol and logo design 
classes to graphically portray abstract 
concepts like speed, power and energy, I 
studied Kirby’s mid-Sixties Fantastic Four 
work, his most fertile period, in which he 
developed the many artistic tropes and 
stylized delineations of the very same 
concepts that have since become graphic 
standards for generations of comic artists.

The Graphic Designs of Jack Kirby
by Arlen Schumer
Originally published in The Jack Kirby Collector #50, Spring 2008

http://arlenschumer.com/


As detailed in past issues of The 
Jack Kirby Collector, Kirby was probably 
inspired by the first quasar photographs 
published in scientific journals around 
1965 to create his patented energy field 
of patterned black dots that has become 
affectionately dubbed “Kirby Krackle.” 
One of the first major displays of Kirby 
Krackle emanated from Galactus’ hands 
in the full-page panel found in FF # 50 

(May 1966). But it was seven months later, 
in FF #57 (Dec. ‘66), that Kirby codified 
all of his graphic power and energy ideas 
(including his trademark background 
burst lines) in the four-panel sequence of 
Dr. Doom transferring the Silver Surfer’s 
power cosmic to himself, climaxing 
with the staggering full-page portrayal 
of a triumphant Doom, aswirl in Kirby 
Krackle, astride the fallen Surfer: the most 
dramatic definition, in a single image, of 
victory and defeat in the history of comics-
if not art itself.

Kirby’s machinery — a.k.a. 
“Kirbytech” — was never drawn to look 
functional; the moebius strip-like masses 
of mazed metalwork that were a mainstay 
of his oeuvre were simply stylized design 
work, as much a recognizable architectural 
motif as Alexander Calder’s mobiles or 
Louise Nevelson’s abstract, sculptural 
boxes. The end papers of the Jack Kirby 
Sketchbook (Jack Kirby’s Heroes and 
Villains, Pure Imagination, 1987) are 
perhaps the purest examples of the 
graphic design of Kirbytech, unfettered by 
figures and word balloons.

Decorating Kirbytech — and 
everything else, whether it be flesh 
or fabric-was the omnipresent Kirby 
squiggle, a vertical stroke interrupted 
by, well, a squiggle. It could add shine to 
machinery or sinew to musculature; it was 
Kirby’s singular, graphic signature. The 
oscilloscope-like arrow shapes that Kirby 
frequently employed as well some say 
were influenced by the Art Deco designs 
prevalent in Kirby’s environment during 

his formative years, while others maintain 
they had an almost Aztec-like design 
quality - though how the son of European 
immigrants raised on the Lower East 
Side of New York City without a college 
education could’ve come up with those 
remains a mystery.

Another recurring graphic device 
of Kirby’s that bore no relation to reality 
were his shadows and spotting of blacks: 
artfully placed circular, curved and arched 
shapes that served to balance the black 
and white compositions of each panel 

and page more than they delineated 
accurate castings of light. Kirby always 
bent and exaggerated reality, like his 
square fingers and blocky knees, to suit his 
wishes as an artist; yet when he wanted 
to portray the verisimilitude of real life-
like in his autobiographical Street Code 
story (Argosy, 1980), or any of his Earth-
interludes in Thor — the results were 
quietly breathtaking, the converse of his 
cosmic panoramas.

Fantastic Four V1 #50 page 1

Fantastic Four V1 #57 page 14

Fantastic Four V1 #57 page 15

Jack Kirby Sketchbook endpapers



As a graphic storyteller, Kirby 
never really bothered with panel shapes 
and page designs that broke out of 
the traditional box format; he believed 
more in the proscenium-arch theory of 
comic book storytelling, in which what is 
designed in the interior of each panel is 
more important than the exterior shape 
of the panel itself. That stays constant 
— like a stage’s proscenium arch — so 
that the reader focuses more on what is 
happening within; the story itself. At a 
time when firebrands like Jim Steranko 
and Neal Adams (and Will Eisner before 
them) were radically redesigning panels 
and pages in the late Sixties to make them 
more “cinematic,” Kirby was content to 
let his drawing do the talking in standard 
four, five and six-panel pages, interspersed 
with random full-pagers and double-page 
spreads, which were often spectacular: 
the climactic full-page in The Glory Boat 
in The New Gods #6 (Dec. ‘71) is one of 
Kirby’s greatest examples of speed, power, 
and foreshortening, as Orion and Lightray 
ride a cylindrical colossus right off the 
page, like a 3-D image without the glasses.

The abstract photo collages that 
Kirby started to do in Fantastic Four 
around 1964 (his first collage cover was 
FF #33, Dec. ‘64) were startling to his 
readers, for they were unlike anything 
any artist had attempted in mainstream 
superhero comics before; astute comic 
historians could recall photo collages 
used by Eisner in his Spirit stories and 
Harvey Kurtzman in the pages of Mad 
years prior, but they were nothing like 
Kirby’s. His were freewheeling, frenetic 
photo-fests that often subverted average 
objects culled from consumer magazines 
into imagery as otherworldly as his own 
drawings. “Collages were another way of 
finding new avenues of entertainment,” 
Kirby said in an old interview. “I felt 
that magazine reproduction could 
handle the change. It added an extra 
dimension to comics. I wanted to see if 
it could materialize and it did. I loved 
doing collages — I made a lot of good 
ones.” Kirby’s Krazy Kollages led to the 
development of groundbreaking original 
designs like the alternative dimension the 
Negative Zone in the FF and Ego, the 
Living Planet in Thor.

These are among the graphic 
designs of Jack Kirby that rank him 
as high on the totem of 20th Century 
American Graphic Design as his hyperbolic 
drawing ranks him in the Comic Book Hall 
of Fame. To consider the latter without the 
former is to overlook some of the more 
uniquely artistic attributes that do indeed 
make Kirby “King” 

Arlen Schumer is one of the foremost 
historians of comic book art, named by Comic 

Book Artist magazine in 1998 as “one of the 
more articulate and enthusiastic advocates 

of comic book art in America.” His coffee 
table art book, The Silver Age of Comic Book 
Art (Collectors Press), won the Independent 

Book Publishers Award for Best Popular 
Culture Book of 2003. Under the name of The 

Dynamic Duo Studio (www.dynamicduostudio.
com), Schumer has been creating award-

winning comic book-styled illustrations for the 
advertising and editorial markets for the past 

two decades.

Fantastic Four V1 #33 page 12.

Fantastic Four V1 #33 cover

NewGods #06 page 25

Street Code page 2

article Copyright 2017 by Arlen Schumer

Also read Arlen's article on The Black Panther.

http://arlenschumer.com/


Name D.C. Stuelpner
Country U.S.A.
Website http://
drawerofdrawings.
deviantart.com/gallery

Granny Goodness 

http://drawerofdrawings.deviantart.com/gallery
http://drawerofdrawings.deviantart.com/gallery
http://drawerofdrawings.deviantart.com/gallery
http://dc.wikia.com/wiki/Granny_Goodness_(New_Earth)


Name Delaney Clark 
(golgotha)
Country USA
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Fantastic Four #48
Website http://
delaneyclark.deviantart.
com/

Kang the Conqueror 

http://delaneyclark.deviantart.com/
http://delaneyclark.deviantart.com/
http://delaneyclark.deviantart.com/
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Kang_the_Conqueror


Name Ed Foychuk 
(Juggertha)
Country Canada/Hong 
Kong
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series FF #48 The Coming 
of Galactus
Website https://juggertha.
deviantart.com
https://www.facebook.
com/JuggerthaArt/

Black Panther

https://juggertha.deviantart.com
https://juggertha.deviantart.com
https://www.facebook.com/JuggerthaArt/
https://www.facebook.com/JuggerthaArt/
http://marvel.com/universe/Black_Panther_(T'Challa)#axzz50PlVtM3X


Name Dennis Bennett
Country United States
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series  Fantastic Four #51 
This Man, This Monster
Website http://
bcocreations.deviantart.
com

Black Bolt

http://bcocreations.deviantart.com
http://bcocreations.deviantart.com
http://bcocreations.deviantart.com
http://marvel.com/universe/Black_Bolt#axzz50PlVtM3X


Name Robert Ahmad

Captain America 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Captain_America


Name Dimitri Pappas

Wasp

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wasp_(comics)


Name Brandon Palas
Country United States
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Devil Dinosaur #1
Website http://www.
brandonpalas.com

Devil Dinosaur

http://www.brandonpalas.com
http://www.brandonpalas.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Devil_Dinosaur


Name Ed Kotlan
Country USA
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Fantastic Four #48

Dragon Man 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dragon_Man


Name Dan Solano

Ego the Living Planet

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Ego_(Earth-616)


Name Zoltan Geiszt

Groot 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Groot_(Earth-616)


Name Wenderson Sobreira
Country Brazil
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Fantastic Four #48 to 
#50 - The Galactus Trilogy
Website: wender.deviantart.
com

Enchantress 

http://wender.deviantart.com
http://wender.deviantart.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enchantress_(Marvel_Comics)


Name Eran Aviani
Country Israel
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Fantastic Four #51
Website https://www.
instagram.com/eran.
aviani/

Female Furies 

https://www.instagram.com/eran.aviani/
https://www.instagram.com/eran.aviani/
https://www.instagram.com/eran.aviani/
http://dc.wikia.com/wiki/Female_Furies_(New_Earth)


Name Chris Winters

Fantastic Four 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Fantastic_Four


Name Joss Jenkins (Stoat)

Frightful Four 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Frightful_Four_(Earth-616)


Name Charles Guthrie 
(shaw)
Country the Netherlands
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series The Strange World of 
Your Dreams - great idea for 
a series.
Website http://charles-
guthrie.blogspot.nl

The Fly

http://charles-guthrie.blogspot.nl
http://charles-guthrie.blogspot.nl
http://kirbymuseum.org/blogs/simonandkirby/archives/2580


Name Dee Forest
Website legendarysisters.
com
@doggebisisters (twitter)
@studiodoggebi 
(instagram)
acomickernamed, 
acomickernamedd 
(facebook)

Nick Fury

http://legendarysisters.com
http://legendarysisters.com
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Nicholas_Fury_(Earth-616)


Name Pep

Hela 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Hela


Name Sean Marooney

Hulk 

marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Hulk


Name Ratcrack
Country USA
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Fantastic Four #55
Website ratcrack.
deviantart.com

Iron Man 

http://ratcrack.deviantart.com
http://ratcrack.deviantart.com
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Iron_Man


Name Jason S. Burnett
Country South Korea
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Favorite Kirby: Thor 
#157
Website sirandal.deviantart.
com

Doctor Doom 

http://sirandal.deviantart.com
http://sirandal.deviantart.com
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Doctor_Doom


Name Ebrahim Aldoseri
Country Bahrain
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series New Gods

Silver Surfer 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Silver_Surfer


Name Pete Tha Creep
Country Germany
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Fantastic Four #15 
(June 1963)
Website @petethacreep 
(instagram)

Mad Thinker 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Mad_Thinker_(Julius)_(Earth-616)


Name Abraham Licon

Magneto 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Max_Eisenhardt_(Earth-616)


Name Chris Haizlip
Country USA
Favorite Kirby Issue X-Men 
#1
Website Instagram @chris.
haizlip

Master Mold

Sentinel

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Master_Mold_(Earth-616)


Name Greg Golem

M.O.D.O.K. 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/George_Tarleton_(Earth-616)


Name Dyer Rose

Mole Man 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Mole_Man


Name Luca Bulgheroni
Country Italy
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series New Gods #7, The 
Pact
Website http://
lucabulgheroni.daportfolio.
com/

Parademons

http://lucabulgheroni.daportfolio.com/
http://lucabulgheroni.daportfolio.com/
http://lucabulgheroni.daportfolio.com/
http://dc.wikia.com/wiki/Parademons


Name Eoin Barclay
Country ireland
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Fantastic Four 
Annual 5 (First Appearance 
Of Psychoman)
Website http://
barcsdoodles.blogspot.ie/

Inking by
Howard Simpson

Psycho-Man 

http://barcsdoodles.blogspot.ie/
http://barcsdoodles.blogspot.ie/
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Psycho-Man


Name Kent Clark 
(VagabondX)
Country North America
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series The Demon
Website http://vagabondx.
deviantart.com

Ronan the Accuser

http://vagabondx.deviantart.com
http://vagabondx.deviantart.com
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Ronan_the_Accuser


Name Avram Maslan
Country USA
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series The Eternals 1

Sif 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Sif


Name Sly Aguilar
Slyaguilar.deviantart.com

Instagram: slyaguilar

and @Bouncied_colorartist

Coloring by 
Dennis Lehmann

Silver Surfer 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Silver_Surfer


Name Teratophile

Super-Skrull 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Super-Skrull


Name Jason Quinlan 
(Battlewraith)
Country USA
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Machine Man
Website battlewraith.
deviantart.com

The Thing

http://battlewraith.deviantart.com
http://battlewraith.deviantart.com
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Thing


Tigra 

Name Alexey Elykov 
Country Germany
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series New Gods
Website https://alexelykov.
carbonmade.com/

http://dc.wikia.com/wiki/Tigra_(New_Earth)
https://alexelykov.carbonmade.com/
https://alexelykov.carbonmade.com/


Name Ron Batchelor
Country USA 
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series OMAC #1
Website https://
blotchcomics.deviantart.
com/

Uatu - The Watcher

https://blotchcomics.deviantart.com/
https://blotchcomics.deviantart.com/
https://blotchcomics.deviantart.com/
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Watcher


Name Josem- José Marono
Country Portugal
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series New Gods
Website https://nabisga.
deviantart.com/gallery/

Medusa 

https://nabisga.deviantart.com/gallery/
https://nabisga.deviantart.com/gallery/
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Medusa


Name Paul Smith
Country USA
Website http://www.
paulmartinsmith.com/

Warriors Three 

http://www.paulmartinsmith.com/
http://www.paulmartinsmith.com/
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Warriors_Three


Name Alexey Elykov 
Country Germany
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series New Gods
Website https://alexelykov.
carbonmade.com/

Crystal

https://alexelykov.carbonmade.com/
https://alexelykov.carbonmade.com/
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Crystal


Name Jason Berger
Country Canada
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Incredible Hulk #1
Website deviancyarts.
deviantart.com/

Wonder Man 

http://deviancyarts.deviantart.com/
http://deviancyarts.deviantart.com/
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Wonder_Man


Name David Cabeza 
(Almayer)
Country Spain
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series The Mighty Thor 151
Website http://almayer.
deviantart.com

Thor 

http://almayer.deviantart.com
http://almayer.deviantart.com
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Thor


Name Howard Simpson
Country USA
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Kamandi #1
Website 
http://abbadabba.com/
Just Create - My blog about 
creating comics https://
abbastudios.blogspot.
com/
https://www.youtube.com/
abbastudios
https://symson.deviantart.
com/

Kamandi 

http://abbadabba.com/
https://abbastudios.blogspot.com/
https://abbastudios.blogspot.com/
https://abbastudios.blogspot.com/
https://www.youtube.com/abbastudios
https://www.youtube.com/abbastudios
https://symson.deviantart.com/
https://symson.deviantart.com/
http://dc.wikia.com/wiki/Kamandi_(New_Earth)


Jon Bogdanove

It is impossible for me to pick a single favorite Kirby issue. His work is so plentiful and 
varied. This Man, This Monster maybe? The Death Wish of Terrible Turpin?

Jack was known for cosmic, mythic adventure on a grand scale, with big thoughts 
and way-out concepts—The Coming of Galactus in The Fantastic Four, The Mangog 
Saga in THOR, The whole Fourth World Trilogy, etc— but the key to his genius was 
how he wove all that stuff to tell human stories of genuine feeling, couched in 
superhuman metaphor. He created and wrote mythology.

How about I narrow it down to my favorite Kirby series?

  Fantastic Four 

  THOR

  Our Fighting Forces

  The Fourth World Trilogy (especially Mr. Miracle and Jimmy Olsen)

Some of my personal favorite Kirby characters are:

  Mr. Miracle and Big Barda

  Ben Grimm

  Simyan and Mokarri

  Goody Rickles

  Flippa Dippa (How can you not have sympathy for that kid?)

  Captain America

Like most of Jack’s characters, each of these are so true, so real (in a comic book 
metaphorical way) that they feel like actual people— friends. They are personal, 
earnestly conceived from the heart—evocative of an aspect of the artist. 

Anyway, the drawing I’m posting is, I think, the best picture of CAP I ever drew— but 
it is typical of the way I always prefer to draw him.  When Jack Kirby created Captain 
America with Joe Simon, he was a rough-and tumble, good-natured, almost jovial 
acrobat. He wasn’t grim and statue-like— that would come later, at the hands of 
subsequent creators, with the accumulated weight of decades of politics and 
importance.

Jack’s version of Cap was kinetic and fun— like Jerry and Joe’s early Superman.  He 
smiled.  I would love to draw a Captain America story someday— but I’d like it to be 
a story that suits Jack’s original vision of him.  I think we need heroes who smile.

I’m sometimes on Facebook and Twitter.

Captain America 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Steven_Rogers_(Earth-616)


Name Brian Romero
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Justice Inc. featuring 
the Avenger (issue #2) DC 
Comics, Aug ‘75

Vision 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Vision


Name Rob Davis
Country USA
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Avengers #2
Website robmdavis.com 
https://www.facebook.
com/robmdavis

Two-Gun Kid

http://robmdavis.com
https://www.facebook.com/robmdavis
https://www.facebook.com/robmdavis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Two-Gun_Kid


Name Marty Nozz
Country United States
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Fantastic Four #1
Website @martynozz - 
Twitter

Boy Commandos 

http://dc.wikia.com/wiki/Boy_Commandos


Name Chris Kalert

Captain America 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Captain_America


Name Loc Nguyen
Country Canada
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Marvel Age (1983) - 
Annual 02
Website madmonkeylove.
artstation.com 

Doctor Doom 

http://madmonkeylove.artstation.com
http://madmonkeylove.artstation.com
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Doctor_Doom


Name Earl Crump II
Country United States
Favorite Kirby Issue or Series My favorite 
Jack Kirby comic series was the original 
X-men. It was a joy to be able to redraw 
the same characters I read about as 
a kid. Seeing them face off against 
Magneto for the first time was really cool 
to see. Even though I was born many 
years later, it was really cool to see where 
it all started!
Website DivineArtOnline.com

Forever People 

http://DivineArtOnline.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forever_People


Name Emily “Syreene” Vitori
Country USA
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series  Journey into Mystery 
#102 - A young Thor faces 
Hel (aka Death) for the first 
time and earns his right to 
carry Mjolnir. :)
Website syreenestudios.
com - Freelance Illustrations 
| Syreene Studios

Hela 

http://syreenestudios.com
http://syreenestudios.com
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Hela


Name Marcus Kelligrew

Hercules 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Hercules


Name Darrell Goza
Country USA
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series New Gods #1 (The 
first three pages alone did 
it for me. Everything else in 
the Fourth World now icing.) 
Website http://
ScriptGraphics.weebly.com

Infinity Man

http://ScriptGraphics.weebly.com
http://ScriptGraphics.weebly.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Infinity-Man


Name David ‘QdEarl’ 
McClain
Country U.S.A
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Fantastic Four # 67 
[Introduction of “HIM”]
Website https://www.
facebook.com/QsGrafix

Machine Man 

https://www.facebook.com/QsGrafix
https://www.facebook.com/QsGrafix
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Machine_Man


Name Richard Dominguez

Inhumans

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Inhumans


Name 
Juan Manuel Almirón

Radioactive Man 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radioactive_Man_(comics)


Name James Reddington

Quasimodo 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Quasimodo


Name 
Joe Martino and Jeff Austin

Klaw 

http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Klaw


Name Earl Crump II
Country United States
Favorite Kirby Issue or Series My favorite 
Jack Kirby comic series was the original 
X-men. It was a joy to be able to redraw 
the same characters I read about as 
a kid. Seeing them face off against 
Magneto for the first time was really cool 
to see. Even though I was born many 
years later, it was really cool to see where 
it all started!
Website DivineArtOnline.com

X-Men 

http://DivineArtOnline.com
http://marvel.wikia.com/wiki/X-Men


Name David G. Brown

The Demon

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Etrigan_the_Demon


Michael Gerlich
United States
New Gods 7 (the Pact)
www.instagram.com/
studiogerlich/     

Tom Scheepmaker

Black Panther

Tom Scheepmaker

The Origin of Jack Kirby's Black Panther by Arlen Schumer

http://www.instagram.com/studiogerlich/
http://www.instagram.com/studiogerlich/
http://arlenschumer.com/




Learn More About Kirby
Jack Kirby’s Heroes And Villains

Jack Kirby: Story Teller Full documentary

Jack Kirby lecture by Arlen Schumer

https://youtu.be/XoXeiEXJrgc

https://youtu.be/xvGgjWZtgwc

ComicBook Legend Roy Thomas Remembers Jack Kirby

https://youtu.be/6T_LRiwRud4

http://kirbymuseum.org/blogs/effect/jackmagic/

That Old Jack Magic - an analysis of Kirby's art

http://dc.wikia.com/wiki/Jack_Kirby

Jack Kirby DC Comics Database

Jack Kirby Interview From The Comics Journal #134 (February 1990)

Also read Arlen's article on Jack Kirby's Graphic Design.

http://www.tcj.com/jack-kirby-interview/

https://youtu.be/dOJPCo6aXrU
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https://youtu.be/XoXeiEXJrgc
https://youtu.be/xvGgjWZtgwc
https://youtu.be/6T_LRiwRud4
http://kirbymuseum.org/blogs/effect/jackmagic/
http://dc.wikia.com/wiki/Jack_Kirby
http://www.tcj.com/jack-kirby-interview/
https://youtu.be/dOJPCo6aXrU


Name Tom Kelly

Manhunters

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manhunters


Name Brian Haberlin
Country USA
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series Fantastic Four 49
Website
ExperienceAnomaly.com
Instagram: 
brianhaberlinofficial
Facebook: Anomaly

Sharon Carter 

Agent 13

http://ExperienceAnomaly.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sharon_Carter


Name Mike James
Country Canada
Favorite Kirby Issue or 
Series New Gods
Website www.facebook.
com/MikeJamesArt/

Orion 

http://www.facebook.com/MikeJamesArt/
http://www.facebook.com/MikeJamesArt/
http://dc.wikia.com/wiki/Orion_(New_Earth)


Name Leo Colapietro
Country Italy
Favorite Kirby Issue or Series The Fourth World Saga
Website MY SOCIALS:
- ARTSTATION:   https://www.artstation.com/leocolapietro
- MY SITE/BLOG: http://leonardocolapietroart.tumblr.com/
- LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/leonardo-
colapietro-3599ab95/
- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/leonardo.
colapietro
AND THE E-MAIL:  leo.colapietro.art@gmail.com

Ajax 

https://www.artstation.com/leocolapietro
http://leonardocolapietroart.tumblr.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/leonardo-colapietro-3599ab95/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/leonardo-colapietro-3599ab95/
https://www.facebook.com/leonardo.colapietro
https://www.facebook.com/leonardo.colapietro
mailto:leo.colapietro.art@gmail.com


To all creators who 
want to honor 

Jack King Kirby 
and continue 

his legacy:

Penciljack.com is a resource site for aspiring and 
working comics creators. A place to share your art and 
writing. Grow and learn through critiques, tips and 
tricks to create comicbooks, web comics, comic strips 
and graphic novels. 

http://www.penciljack.com/

The Jack Kirby Museum and Research Center is 
organized exclusively for educational purposes; more 
specifically, to promote and encourage the study, 
understanding, preservation and appreciation of the 
work of Jack Kirby.

http://kirbymuseum.org/

The Hero Initiative creates a financial safety net for 
comic creators who may need emergency medical aid, 
financial support for essentials of life, and an avenue 
back into paying work. Since inception, the Hero 
Initiative has been fortunate enough to benefit more 
than 50 creators and their families with over $950,000 
worth of much-needed aid, fueled by your contributions! 
It’s a chance for all of us to give back something to the 
people who have given us so much enjoyment.
https://www.heroinitiative.org/

Create something new and own it.

Join Now

http://Penciljack.com
http://www.penciljack.com/
http://kirbymuseum.org/
https://www.heroinitiative.org/
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